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Editorial Commentary

Notch signaling is essential in collecting duct epithelial cell fate 
determination during development and maintenance of cell type 
homeostasis in adult
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Mammalian kidney has at least 26 different cell types (1). 
The collecting duct derives from the ureteric bud (UB) (2).  
Nephrogenesis is completed before birth in human beings 
and mice but continues until postnatal day 11–15 in rats (3).  
However, renal functional maturation lags behind 
anatomic maturation in all species. Tubule hypertrophy 
and hyperplasia and interstitial expansion contribute to 
the postnatal size increase of the kidney (4). Unlike other 
segment of nephrons, which contains single epithelial cell 
type, the collecting duct contains principal cells (PCs) and 
intercalated cells. PCs and ICs express distinct transporters 
to enable water and sodium homeostasis and acid-base 
homeostasis, respectively (5). 

PCs express epithelial Na+ channel (ENaC) and the 
water channel Aquaporin 2 (AQP2) at apical membrane and 
water channels AQP3 and AQP4 at basolateral membrane 
to regulate water and sodium balance. AQP2-positive 
PCs exist in the connecting tubule and all collecting duct. 
ICs express V-ATPase and carbonic anhydrase II (CAII) 
to regulate the acid-base homeostasis. V-ATPase pump 
protons across the plasma membranes. CAII catalyzes the 
production of bicarbonate and protons from carbon dioxide 
and water. 

Intercalated cells exist in three forms. A-ICs (or α-ICs) 
are located in connecting tubule and cortical collecting 
duct and express apical V-ATPase and basolateral anion 

exchanger 1 (AE1). They are responsible for bicarbonate 
reabsorption and proton secretion into the urine (5). B-ICs 
(or β-ICs) are located in connecting tubule and cortical 
collecting duct and express apical pendrin (an anion 
exchanger, Na+-independent Cl−/HCO3− exchanger) and 
basolateral V-ATPase. They are responsible for secreting 
bicarbonates into urine and reabsorbing protons. Non-A 
Non-B ICs express both pendrin and V-ATPase apically to 
secrete bicarbonates and protons. 

In human being, ENaC mutation with increased activity 
in PCs causes Liddle syndrome with hypertension and 
hypokalemia. On the contrary, ENaC mutation with lost 
function in PCs results in pseudohypoaldosteronism type 1 
(PHA1) with hypotension, hyponatremia and hyperkalemia 
due to excessive loss of sodium. Mutations of either AE1 
or V-ATPase in ICs lead to distal renal tubular acidosis 
(dRTA) due to a failure to acidify urine and decrease plasma 
bicarbonate. Mutations of AQP2 and vasopressin type 2 
receptor cause nephrogenic diabetes insipidus (NDI) due to 
inability to concentrate urine and polyuria (6,7). 

Although  the genesis  of IC and PC and their relatedness 
to one another have not been fully understood, progress 
has been made due to availability of different transgenic 
mice. The Notch signaling pathway and some transcription 
factors play an essential in the cell fate differentiation of ICs 
and PCs. 
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Notch signaling mediates a juxtacrine cellular signaling 
system, in which both the signaling sending cells (with 
ligands) and the signaling receiving cells (with receptors) 
are affected by the ligand-receptor crosstalk. Notch 
receptors (Notch 1–4) are single-pass transmembrane 
proteins with an extracellular domain, a transmembrane 
domain and an intracellular domain (NICD). Notch 
receptors bind ligands in a manner regulated by Deltex 
and inhibited by NUMB. In mammals, Notch ligands 
include members of the Delta-like and the Jagged families. 
With ligand binding, the extracellular domain of Notch 
is cleaved from the transmembrane-NICD domains by 
the TACE. The extracellular domain remains bound 
to the ligand and this complex is endocytosed/recycled 
within the cells with ligands (signaling sending cells) via 
ubiquitination by mind bomb (Mib). γ-secretase releases 
the NICD from the transmembrane domain of the Notch, 
allowing its nuclear translocation to regulate the canonical 
Notch target genes including Myc and the HES-family 
members. 

A d a m  1 0  i s  a  m e m b e r  o f  a  d i s i n t e g r i n  a n d 
metalloproteinase domain (Adam) family and is able to 
cleave Notch ligands as well as the proteolytic cleavage 
of collagen IV, epidermal growth factor, ephrin, and 
chemokines (8). Adam 10 is expressed in the epithelial cells 
of collecting duct. Mice with deficient Adam 10 in collecting 
duct (HoxB7-Cre mice were used) had decreased PC vs 
IC ratio in collecting duct due to decreased PC number 
and increased IC number, in association with polydipsia, 
polyuria, and low urine osmolarity (9). Mice with deficient 
Adam 10 in collecting duct had deficient Notch signaling 
and increased Foxi1+ ICs in the cortex and medulla (9). 
Therefore, Adam10 regulates cell fate determination via 
activation of Notch signaling, possibly due to regulation of 
Foxi1 expression, which occurs before birth. 

Mind bomb 1 (Mib1) is an E3 ubiquitin ligase and 
is important to activate Jag- and Dll-mediated Notch 
signaling. Mice lacking Mib1 in the collecting duct (HoxB7-
Cre mice were used) had fewer PCs and corresponding 
more intercalated cells, in association with polyuria, low 
urinary osmolality, progressive hydronephrosis, sodium 
wasting, and NDI (10). Restoration of Notching signaling 
via transgenic overexpression of Notch intracellular domain 
led to PCs occupying the entire region (10). 

Forkhead box genes are a large family of transcription 
factors that are essential  in cel l-type fate during 
development. Foxi1 is an important transcription factor for 
intercalated cell differentiation. Blomqvist et al. reported 

that mice with deficient Foxi1 had collecting duct with 
single cell type expressing AQP2 (PC marker) and CAII (IC 
marker) without detectable other intercalated cell markers 
such as V-ATPase, AE2, AE4 and pendrin and exhibited 
dRTA. Therefore, Foxi1 play a critical role in determining 
IC fate during collecting duct development (11). 

Recently, Werth et al. found that Tfcp2I1, a transcription 
factor, induces the expression of genes specific for ICs 
including Jag1, and V-ATPase subunits. Jag1, in turn, 
inhibits intercalated cell Notch signaling but promotes 
PC Notch signaling. Tfcp2l1 deficiency deletes ICs, Jag1 
inactivation leads to loss of IC and PC identities. Tfcp2l1 
causes the mixed IC-PC cells. Tfcp2I1 mediates the IC 
and PC formation by both cell-autonomous and cell 
non-autonomous mechanisms. (12). Therefore, Tfcp2I1 
coordinates IC and PC development. 

Disruptor of telomeric silencing (Dot1) and its 
mammalian homologues (Dot1l) encodes a methyltransferase 
specific for histone H3K79, which regulates development, 
transcription, differentiation and proliferation. Dot1l is 
expressed in both PCs and ICs (13). Mice with deficient 
Dot1l in PCs (AQP2-Cre mice were used) had fewer PCs 
but more intercalated cells, in association with polyuria 
and lower urine osmolarity. As deletion of Dot1l in PC 
led to abolished histone H3K79 methylation in PC and 
undetectable di-methyl K79 in IC, they suggest that 
AQP2 positive PCs give rise to ICs. CAII deletion leads 
to decreases in ICs and increases in PCs in the collecting  
duct (14).

Using AQP2-Cre mice and R26R-EYFP transgenic 
mice, Kim et al. found that AQP2-positive cells can be 
differentiated into ICs when fed with low potassium diet (15).  
Single-cell RNA-seq identified a small fraction of hybrid 
cells expressing AQP2 (PC marker) and AE1 or pendrin 
transcripts (IC marker) and suggested signaling crosstalk 
among the three cell types (16). 

Although Notch signaling pathway is important for PC 
and IC cell fate determination with the collecting duct 
during development, whether Notch signaling is required 
to maintain cell type homeostasis in the collecting duct in 
adult kidney, or whether it is involved in the pathogenesis 
of nephrotic diabetes insipidus and alteration of PC versus 
IC ratio, induced by lithium in patients, are still unclear. 
A recent study published in JASN by Mukherjee et al. has 
largely addressed these issues (17). 

They used mice with inducible deletion of both Notch1 
and Notch2 after 3 weeks of age. Elf5 is an early marker 
specific for PC lineage that regulates AQP2 and AVPR2 
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gene expression (18). They used Elf5-rtTA; Tet-O-
Cre;RosatdTomato with or without Hes1f/f mice and treated 
these mice with doxycycline from 3 to 5 weeks of age 
to turn on tdTomato expression in the Elf5-expressing 
collecting duct cells to trace cell lineage. They found: 
(I) in the collecting duct of adult mouse kidney, Notch 
signaling is evident in both ICs and PCs; (II) mastermind-
like-1 (Maml) is an inhibitor of Notch signaling. Mice 
with induction of dominant-negative Maml in nephrons 
and collecting duct in 3–4 weeks old mice had decreased 
Notch signaling and decreased PC genes including 
Aqp2, Aqp4, and Avpr2 but increased IC genes including 
Foxi1 and Slc4a9, in association with increased ICs and 
decreased PCs and inability to concentrate urine; (III) 
inducible, conditional inactivation of Notch 1 and Notch2 
in mature kidney led to decreases in both the number 
of the PC and the specific gene of the PC (AQP2) and 
increases in both the gene of the IC (Foxi1 and V-ATPase) 
and the number of the IC number in collecting duct, in 
association with decreased urine concentrating ability; 
(IV) Notch signaling activates HES1 expression, and 
HES1 in turn target Notch ligand such as DLL1, Jag1, 
and neutrogenin-2. HES1 has been shown to influence 
the differentiation decision of cells. Inducible, selective 
deletion of HES1 in nephrons and collecting duct in adult 
mice led to decreases in both the number of the PC and 
the specific gene of the PC (AQP2) and increases in both 
the gene of the IC (Foxi1 and V-ATPase) and the number 
of the IC number in collecting duct, in association with 
decreased urine concentrating ability; (V) either Notch 
1&2 deletion or HES1 deletion increased B-ICs in the 
cortex and A-ICs in the medulla; (VI) Notch signaling 
is essential for AQP2 expressing cells in the connecting 
tubule of distal nephron; (VII) fate tracing of mature PCs 
in the inner medullary collecting duct reveals conversion 
to ICs with HES1 deletion, and to lesser extent, with 
lithium treatment; and finally, (VIII) PC to IC conversion 
due to Hes1 inhibition is related to Foxi1 upregulation. 
Therefore, these studies clearly indicate that Notch 
signaling is important in maintaining epithelial cell type 
homeostasis in collecting ducts in adult kidneys. 
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